March 4th 1835

Dear Sir,

I wish I could do what I have been doing. I have been thinking of you for a few days and trying to escape.

I know it will be difficult to resist the temptation. I have been trying very hard to do what I have been doing. I have been thinking of you for a few days and trying to escape.

I know it will be difficult to resist the temptation. I have been trying very hard to do what I have been doing. I have been thinking of you for a few days and trying to escape.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
In the Gospel we have you as far as the
ending out of the Nether. Have advanced
a few chapters to Revelation (very bare) & am
therefore we are just beginning for the third
time. I left you with the depo-
ses of Christ's words. Every stage in these things is
by faith Christ's Antecedent & my prayer
is that the Spirit may guide me into
the truth as it is in Jesus. My wish this
week has been to be good - I never like to speak
of some of the good books which I have read.
Among practical men, I have admired
Nathaniel Morton, Michaelides & Morris.
You might read the Spiritual Letters by
the first & the third last. There is a thing
I have learned very clear - but other things
are results in many - it is the will of God.
We have no right to be impatient at
anything that our own spirit and passion
might make us demand. Reasoning or otherwise
is to be more philosophical. Subjecting or other-
wise. We should let our own passion be directed
to others. But in both God gives the increas-
em in his own way - at his own time. and the
depth of all things will. - Monday Evening
I have Vida to my servant & there
it all seemed very much interesting.
yesterday. Her name Rachel. Father, dear,
When you may have been & also became
adorned like a mother to her, leaving half
the care of her white hair: mother never at ten
a good deed; lies at the point of death. She
would admire the Spirit in which Ellen
mete - it was not very well that "Eliza
beside her" - Albert Rachel is no perfect
incarnation of the "Next" which remains for
the people of God to our Prayer or that they
visitation may she blessed of her brother
Ellen Hagan. We have always prayed for them;
we will continue addicting Prayers our time.
Mother wrote me an excellent letter last
Sunday. The speech of Rachel disappointment;
I change as any change of profession. I
feel so completely in the hands of our
Parents. Hagan that there regrets which I
often been, seen to the childish forlorn
against the immeasurable will of our great
Father. I may have been precipitate in my
decisions - but God will overcome
and these disappointments to their new Glory.
I receive the very near. Close with their
beloved friends. I am well try to preach:
this Gospel through every friend of prayers.
But, blessed be his name, the long lost
been prepared to the fourth Sunday with roses
before thee. God did it. All - that you &
biggie, Mother Ellen Colborne & Albert Rachel,
there all the children. All God speed! If they
may find a happy home, it is that the trial
have not sufficiently come to test & mature
one of my faith. My personal faith with
final Holy descent. I have stepped off from
the hill of Penance. It is more on to the measure
of Religion. Without having sufficiently liked
the Valley of Repentance. Enlightenment.
A I pray for salvation - self repentance. To
it not meant to rescue me the respected. I
in haste to wholly & always toDesire
self I fire only for God. Now self the true
Bet. There will oftenmd DAOH & can wall
pick that will make it that God against the
true distance & peace in the heaven. It is very
grace to have Tainest formed within me to
have my life with Content in fact.
may I wish you and them very reading I think
the world is full of hidden books besides the
glorious mind of God. I have known nothing
of them & the new fields of inquiry - of
information. I will be openning up. Each
day & piece of them alone cannot be unimportant
for they all have to be with the lightest.
Bengal, Mar. 12, 1868

My dear Howard,

It is a long time since your good letter came to me. I feel many things of concern when I think I have not yet replied to it. But if you think the most pressing of duties has prevented me this year you will see the reason why I have not written before. I write to you now. I have read and reread your letter with hearty gratitude to God who has called you from hardships to light. I have & sent Commission to go to Asgra and our Army when Khan's labors is to much needed.

I am glad you have decided to remain in your present position instead of leaving it for the more pressing duties of the ministry.

I am nearly this with my studies. In July our class graduates. I am to be sent out to the East. I hope we shall all find places in our native vineyard where our labors will baffle our labors. Need I say that it will give me much pleasure to see you down here at our anniversary? You have written new letters that induce you? I shall be heartily glad to grasp your hand and wish you to be introduced to the new where my acquaintances are very dear. My classmates' marriage has made me happy since. Whatever may be in the future I trust one of its enjoyment will be visits from you. I may be sure you will always find my hospitality outside the door. Do not forget me at my table. Will you come? If so you see any of our classmates follow our kinder regard.

My best respects to yours. Howard. I am your dear classmate remember me always as your friend.

J. S. Swale
for I do believe that our Savior wants to enter into His kingdom.
I have a great deal of faith that the
Lord will make you both a listener.
A soldier in His ranks as well as
in the Army of the Covenant.
I hope this letter has been delayed.
I wish you every facility in carrying
on your work, I pray success to your
endeavors, as He may please.
Oh, that God's word "let the whole
man be" with His Spirit by the toil
I delighting efforts of His earthly
followers! Can one of the prophets and
many places He is exciting in mind.
if He will only visit all places
nevermore leave them! I long
for the millennium of time to come
when the reign of Emmanuel on earth.
It seems as if the mystery of
reigning had ruled in our hearts.
I pray the nations long enough.
Let us pray that we may be all
delivered from that accursed bondage
I taught under the kindly and complete
dominion of our Lord Jesus.
I hear indirectly from Mr. Bell
that he is almost gone. But thank
God, He helps He has found peace
in the Savior. I trust He has.
He has always been his best and
faithful servant. I certainly I fully
believe has been a sincere inquiry
after the way of salvation. I have
written him several times. Wrote
him this morning. Probably he cannot
last much longer. His foot may
even now be slowly wading the cold
waters of that Jordan Wh. divides
the heavenly land from ours. I pray
that the shining ones may meet him
on the other bank I lead him safely.
Will the play and games be a little
because while we are here
you must remember God's promise.
I hope Father is well. Let us and
you send a note to Miss, which
she has just presented a good
piece of some one whom
playing. Remember one
affectionately to all our friends.
Mrs. Such's letter will be missed, but she must
remember that one sends to another
respectfully ever, very affectionately
Yrs. Son - Pet.
They will get a floridian. Mr. Lang wrote himself to death, by doing the duties of his office. Undertaking to practice medicine among the people at the same time. He has had an attack of influenza or gorging. He has not been sick about it, his breathing has been so bad that it has occasioned some anxiety. He seems better this morning. I think he will soon be completely well if he does not catch a fresh cold. We had a severe storm yesterday. So that winter seems to return upon us. Josie is pretty well but takes too little rest and is afraid to work too hard. My own health is good. Mrs. King is under great anxiety on account of her husband. He arrived in New Orleans long enough ago so that she could have heard from him by mail three. She has not heard a word. She says he always writes immediately. The folks in Charlestown are all well excepting Mrs. King who has the whooping cough. Mrs. King has been up this morning and has seen all the children. She is in a grand anxiety, worse I believe than if she knew he was sick. We had another cadet baptized last Sunday and more people still of our post have become followers of Christ. Mrs. Irving, our architect, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Bowe, and another member of our Sunday School. The officers seem about unaware of the work the Lord is doing around them. The cadets generally managed as usual.

The Bible is very special interest. Heh we see that God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the wise, and God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the strong things which are mighty. 'That he might shew the riches of his wisdom and power to the unwise, that阶层 should glory in his presence.' I hear good news of the City of Boston. Mrs. King has been on seeing to the Lord. I hope we may see a great gathering there before I leave. The will of God be done. Peace is
especially in cities such times never was known before in this country, we are having revivals all around us still we seem to be asked, Either Nutter preaches here now they talk some of hiring him a year they are going to have the meeting house repaired this spring, Charles Some has bought the Mitchell farm they move the first of July, John Living is going to move into a house. Giving love to Biggie tell her to write some in your letter. I shall not answer my letter to you till I get one from you I want to know what time you are coming what you think about the plan. I feel that it is asking a great deal of you, if you have to go to any extra expense I will pay you for it when I see you write soon.

Your true friend, Laura

P.S. I will give you her address Isabella Brewster No 755 front St below German

Dear Cousin,

I have been thinking of writing for some time now having a favorite ask of you, I receive a letter last week from my cousin Isabella, she thinks of visiting me this summer, in my last letter to her I mention that you were coming on a visit and that if she should come I would try to plan it so she could come in company with you. She wants to know when she shall get ready and before I answer her letter, I want to hear from you. I want you to write what you think about it I don’t dare to hope she came alone for you know how little she knows of the ways of the world; if it will not be asking too much I should like to have you write to her a week at the before you set out the day and where she shall meet you in New York I do want her to
It came with you, I shall feel safe knowing she will be well taken care of. But as things are now, I fear I cannot make her visit a happy one. I pray God there will be some change for the better before that time. Poor Aunt Martha is growing worse every day, so that I cannot manage her alone; it is very difficult to get her to eat or keep her from destroying things. Oh, it would make your heart ache to see her, what I have passed through since I saw you none but my God knows, but blessed be His holy name he has ever been round about me for good, I think I have enjoyed more of His presence than for many years past. Before I was afflicted I went astray. I think sometimes how can I stay here any longer, but when I think how kind they have been to me, I will not leave them now in their deep affliction. Poor Uncle Ensign it is wearing thin out post, he never had anything like this, she is much worse than when they carried her to Bayou last fall, but we live in hopes there will be some change in her this Spring. Oh, it was the time that her health began to fail. Oh, pray dear Bosie if it is His holy will she may be restored to her reason and to her family, but we would say not our will but His be done, Johns family moved yesterday are setting up their things to day I shall not be able to see them. So lovely now Uncle Enrion down to your mothers last Friday they are all well. Bowland has been sick with a cold but has got better. How I do want to see your dear little children tell Figgie I often think of her, she was an example to me with how much courage and fortitude she bore her troubles last summer I did feel so glad that she found her Boaron when most she needed his help. Oh, what a blessing it is that we have Jesus for our friends that we can go to him and all all our troubles. Oh, me home reason to rejoice to hear such good news from all parts of the Union souls are being converted.
Portland March 17 38
Lt. O. D. Howard

Dear Sir,

I receiv'd your Extemd favor of 25th Oct. by the course of Mail, and should have answer'd before but have waited to see if I could get hold of one or two Shares of Bank Stock. I have not yet succeed'd in getting hold of any, but shall get some in April. if not before: our Banks declare their adiments in April, and no one will sell now without they can get as much or more than it will be worth then. if I can get it right will buy you two Shares
I consider our Bank's Issue Safe & Sound—Especially the Canal & Casco investment in such Stock can always be turned into Cash when you wish. Shall I take the Stock in the Name of your Wife?

We were glad to learn that your Self and Family are well and so pleasantly situated. May the best Hebrew Blessings ever be the Portion of your Self and your Family.

The Subject of Religion has been a Subject of great interest here for a week or two past. Meetings are being held daily in different parts of the City, and may truly be said as old. There is great joy in this City.
East Cambridge March 1916

My dear Sir, with love.

I have been keen to write to you from time to time, but not because I have not very often spoken to thought of you, and all the kind Christian friends I write at Heath Point yesterday one day into report for prayer and conference by the Christian Union. I attended the meeting in the afternoon and evening, I was reminded of my failing at Heath Point in respect to the setting of a reminder of religious trials. This is a time of the root proving of this spirit of God among the people. it is important that the children of God should to the extent of their ability write the works of God. It should be the garden of every one who has named the name Christ and whilst they have me to stop this is a time of refraining from the presence of God. my heart is drawn towards you, I trust God will make you my dear Brother in Christ an instrument of turning many to the saving-work while it is called to-day
and I propose to feel that close prayer with you
as truly a half inch of this good work.
write to Shant friend be faithful to those
at least God has called you into his service
at a most blessed period. the fields are
truly ripe for the harvest. I trust and
weep for your fatherland at such a
time as this. I trust in God for you or your
future laborers in fruit or discouragement. you can do if you
pray and seek if you faint not. my little
families here are to be in memory of this
as an awakened
since his letters are marked with spirit
of humility and firmness which gives me
strength and hope. there have been marked and to be
in examination of himself he has a picture of
himself who is deeply interested his conscience and
who has long known his desire for his conversion
my dear sister who care not that my visit
to you was not ordered for the sake of
more of interesting you in this to the most
important work of turning a soul from the
errors of its ways and the ending the life
of self. bringer to the great. this is the way for an
awakening of the best feeling of God in
which direct but the blessing of God for the
incomin of that soul spirit to the computer to
speak over all of this. this will make it easy
for the soul. at the time of the harvest come not to pray and
learn for the conversion of sinners for it is
God that works in you to will and to do
of his good pleasure. write to dear sister
for the song he is commande of his own ability
to save himself I am sorry he is asking light
doctrines of men. or looking for the religion
of the world butt from our own accord
right and true. for God has much people
yet to be converted and many to bring
the precious souls in all the families of
the earth who knows but he will pour it out
a blessing and awaken and convert all of
everyone who care them to as. write again
to your dear sister my God has broken
his strong hold upon earth. he has broken the
his heart. now it is the time. for unless come
not the way open to your. his letters are increas-
ing a man not torn day or night. for the soul
Sinners remember he that wants us will
their in their soul the sinners are saved can be a comfort to the blessed
in him to bring us to bring me
my to righteousness again I say were not sorry.
is rejoicing in hope again, & how much I do hope it will be a lasting joy one that will accompany him through the journey of life, seems to me he must return his steps a good many back and begin the Christian course a new, God is truly a God of mercy, and His mercy never ceases, the sinner. Some of our neighbors have been called to believe no more. Caleb Sumner very suddenly with a lung fever. Wilson Gilbert, he had a lung fever and severe sickness but through the merits of the Savior found peace in believing which greatly softened the sting of death, he gave away his two little boys and not little worldly affairs is nearly as possible. Our neighbors are about as usual, the farm people securing their help for the season and preparing their crops for the year. Charles Lane (the husband of Sarah Turner) that was has bought Biringich head farmer, and is about moving there. I anticipate

Since the date of your last letter written to me, which was received with much pleasure and has been read and reread a number of times, and always with the same comfort to my heart. I have heard from you once through this Korean. Since, I was happy to hear you say in your letter that Louise health was better and that little ones were healthy and joyous and still hope the same blessing attends you. Your father and myself have had good health all winter through the winter, and our winter has been unusually mild. I have had letters from home and with the two weeks past. As you probably hear often from him, I had one from Charley one week since, and from Belle he this week he was confined to his room when he wrote it been threatened with fever. Warren's shower was here Monday. We had not seen
him. For nearly five months, Emma Hower has been very poor, there have been great numbers converted in Green, it is more than five months since the enquiring meeting commenced there, and they have been lost in their efforts. William Longley is one of the converts, I could not tell you anything of the kind in Leeds. I don't know of any established prayer meeting in town but there may be in some parts of it. I met with Laura last week, she said she had written lately to you, so of course you know how she is situated. Aunt Martha's Malady eversince this spring I have never heard anything from my sister. Since you went on last fall (until lately), I have heard she was in a hospital some where near Mrs. Howard. I should like to see her but do not expect it. Shall, when I have read of the recent affairs, in and around Boston, I thought Ann would enjoy it, if she were with Mrs. Howard, but it seemed sudden to hear that her life is at stake.

I have heard from Ella through Rowland and Charles quite often. She feels it a great affliction the death of dear Aunt Hackett who had cared for so many years, there are many aching hearts for lost ones, at all times. It is now about a year since both White and Lessie and Guy got home and I hoped were resting them both, but the weather is so mild and the fields so dry you can walk anywhere, it is a year since Thomy Stutalands family were here. I have been very lonely in respect to my friends through the winter but have some resources of comfort that were precious. I have felt as though you and Lessie were near and happy, and Rowland seems happy in pursuit of true knowledge. Mahala has lived with me through the winter your father and I have lived alone a week at a time, when Mahala has been home to make a visit. Rowland and family are well God bless is active and strong but does not articulate many words yet. I hear of late that George's
Bromenich, 31st March, 1833

My Dear Mrs Howard

Thank you for your welcome letter

Some days since I wrote you the reply to the offer of Mr Howard, stating that I was deeply engaged preparing an article for the press on the subject of Olaus Mecury; it was sent to us due to the attention of our next General Conference to the subject. It appeared before me so much that I had to stop it in order to put it in a satisfactory form. I have added the arguments to the article remarkably long. I put your letter and the issue.

I now address you because I have heard your appointment to West Point. You are doing much, very much good. The bread, the East upon the water, the gathering up in part of the large amount...
After reading your letter, I went to the throne of grace with you. Can I, for you expecting doubts, as to sending with some church I laid on my knees in the fullness of my heart. Lord direct Prof. No. to come with that church in which he may be most useful and happy. I stand Lord God, not that it may be any in my preference to his own even, when thought of or worth in any earthly consideration. If you direct him to write with that church in which he will do the most good and bring most glory to thy name. This I pray a gain while I am paying these words, I write. Pray continually remembrance woman in his wisdom will place you out of dread of this troublesome doubtly in this all important question. Pray in your eternal interest and hang up depend on your bearing the word of the spirit of God in making this decision and done it be contrary to the enchainings of your charming wife. God will overrule it to her personage good. I think it would be wise for you to form a self meeting with the persons of all names in which to talk often an with another about the mercy of goodness of God to your souls. This is a grand spiritual vision, that teaches the depth of the law, and produced the great good of a name in the books of gods remember and. I hear Mahalakhi 31, chapter 1. It is not necessary that